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1. STATEMENT OF GOALS AND OBJECTIVES FOR THE YEAR: 

Represent ADGA in all negotiations regarding the preparation and presentation of the 2017 National 
Dairy Goat Show in Madison, Wisconsin, at the Alliant Energy Center including, but not limited to: 
 Assume responsibility for enforcing the ADGA policies and standards regarding the operation of 

the National Show 
 Work out all relevant details with the grounds management regarding entries, facilities, 

schedules, etc. 
 Acquire animal health requirements & coordinate veterinary check procedures 
 Hire all judges 
 Secure Silent Auction animals for fundraising  
 Assign classes and schedules for all events 
 Apply for show sanctions 
 Prepare membership mailing with National Show information 
 Advertising 
 Arrange news coverage of the show 
 Arrange for official photographer for the show 
 Cooperate with National Show Youth Committee and schedule Youth Activities  
 Help National Show Youth Committee prepare and execute the 1st Youth Embedded Show 
 Cooperate with National Colorama Sale Committee 
 Solicit of donations for purchase of trophies & awards  
 Solicit vendors & arrange for vendor tables & chairs 
 Solicit and coordinate all volunteer activities for the National Show 
 Compute and present all special awards 
 Coordinate facilities and arrangements for the Welcome Dinner and the Wine & Cheese 

Reception with the Host Committee  
 Disburse the budget assigned by the Board of Directors 
 Complete report of the show, including financial reports 

 
2. SUMMARY OF COMMITTEE WORK AND ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR: 
 

All goals and objectives were met with the completion of the 2017 National Show in Madison, 
Wisconsin from July 8th-July 15th. Approximately 2426 animals were entered by 241 exhibitor herds. 
Of that number 2022 animals were exhibited at the show. We had a large contingent of volunteers 
helping with the show and this included many members of the Wisconsin Dairy Goat Association, 
the Minnesota Dairy Goat Association, the Iowa Dairy Goat Association and the Illinois Dairy Goat 
Association. 26 out of 39 members of the National Show Committee were able to attend and 
volunteered countless hours. We had three members of the ADGA staff present at the show, Shirley 
McKenzie, Lisa Shepard and Dan Rickert. Lisa put in countless hours starting at the opening of on-
line entries all the way through the completion of the show and the show could not have gone as 
smoothly without her support and expertise. The staff of the Alliant Energy Center worked with us 
tirelessly from late fall all the way through the end of the show and we are appreciative of their 



patience and diligence in providing us the best possible experience for the week.  
 

The National show website was again our official source of information both leading up to and 
during the show. We appreciate the time and effort by the ADGA staff in transmitting the forms and 
information necessary to keeping this site up to date as our exhibitors have learned to rely on the 
information provided there. Our sponsors also depend on the website and the promotion and 
advertising it provides to all of our many award sponsors. Our thanks to Linda Campbell of 
Khimaira Webhosting Solutions for again providing the server support and hosting for the site. 

 
The final count by breed was: 

     Juniors  Seniors Total 
Alpine   112  127  239 
LaMancha   126  139  265 
Nigerian Dwarf  170  215  385 
Nubian   123  122  245 
Oberhasli   96  117  213 
Recorded Grade  93  67  160 
Saanen   77  123  200 
Sable   45  50  95 
Toggenburg  98  122  220 
   Totals 940  1082  2022 
There were entries from 32 States: 
 
Wisconsin   39 
Illinois  21 
Minnesota & California  19 each 
Indiana 15 
Missouri 14 
Iowa  13 
Ohio, North Carolina & Texas 10 each 
Colorado 9 
Kansas, New York & Oregon  6 each 
Maryland, South Dakota and Washington  5 each 
Nebraska 4 
Michigan, Pennsylvania & Tennessee 3 each 
Florida, Idaho, Kentucky, Massachusetts & New Mexico   2 each 
Arizona, Connecticut, Mississippi, Oklahoma, South Carolina & Utah   1 each 
 
WDGA provided a well-attended Welcome Dinner for exhibitors this year. Dan Considine and Anna 
Thompson-Hajdik spent untold hours working out the logistics and planning this event. First 
bedding, also provided by WDGA, was easily accessible and delivery to the pens was a huge plus 
for travel weary exhibitors. Thanks go out to Korey Statton and Randy Adamson for arranging for 
and delivery of the bedding. Also, a huge credit goes to Randy and Mary Adamson for setting up and 
soliciting volunteers for the vet check. Randy lined up numerous young people from local youth 
groups to support the WDGA and National Show committee volunteers for the Saturday vet check. 
Although vet check started out slow with a major back up of trailers, we were able to open additional 
lanes and well before noon vet check was completely caught up. Again, this year, the extended vet 
check was an issue with our vet in charge. In tracking the herds that cleared vet check after 7 pm, 
only 4 herds were checked in and some of those had brought their young stock to the grounds early 
in the day and only delayed going through vet check with their mature animals in order to complete 
milking at home. All herds that cleared vet check in the late evening hours were local herds. There 
were no animals sent home due to health issues this year but there continue to be issues of non-
legible tattoos and incorrect CVIs. The option to have their animal microchipped was offered this 
year and most exhibitors chose that option rather than have to go home. One herd did choose to take 
their animal with the unreadable tattoo home (they were within driving distance).  

 
Penning was a challenge this year with what we knew would be limited pens due to space and 



available pens in the facility. AEC worked tirelessly with us to provide as many pens as possible and 
by instituting minimum pen and stalling requirements we were able to stall all of the 2400+ animals 
that were entered. A few late scratches allowed for a bit less crowding but overall most exhibitors 
were very cooperative with pen requests. Those that were not did have their pen amounts reduced 
and they were notified in advance of the show and pen refunds were issued at the completion of the 
show. 

 
Forage and bedding were supplied by Jack & Dick’s Feed and Garden out of Janesville, WI. They 
were extremely cooperative and offered a variety of bagged feeds as well as forage. Some exhibitors 
did have issues with the lack of western alfalfa as the feed store only offered locally grown 2nd crop 
alfalfa but overall the service was excellent with delivery available. A few times the store ran out of 
certain items and there was a wait time for additional stock to be hauled up to Madison but the feed 
store staff did their best to provide timely service for all.  

 
This was a banner year for the Youth program with not only our normal Youth weekend events but 
the premier of the 1st Embedded Youth show. A huge thank you to the many sponsors who stepped 
up and sponsored the numerous awards and ribbons that were offered. The response from the youth 
was outstanding with 274 youth animals entered and there was much enthusiasm from all of the 
participants involved. Again, a huge thank you to Lisa Shepard who worked tirelessly to come up 
with a way to use our current national show program and make the printing of youth reports easily 
accomplished. We still need some minor programming to make the youth embedded show entry 
available online, but for a first year, we felt the show was a huge success. 

 
The ring facilities were excellent this year and credit for the amazing decorations goes to Jennifer 
Lohman-Peterson and Dean Peterson. We also want to thank Joe Skoda for his hours of work 
keeping the ring raked and watered down, as well as the many volunteers for their help in the ring. A 
thank you goes out to our 6 judges and the many volunteers that served as show secretaries and ring 
stewards and to Greg Larson and Betty Henning who served as our show announcers. Livestreaming 
was again offered and we owe many thanks to Doug Thompson for his work with the AEC 
electrician to set this up prior to the show. Thanks also to the many volunteers that gave up their time 
to help livestream the show and to Jenn Tereba for setting up the volunteer schedule for the 
livestream. 

 
A big thank you needs to go out to the IT department and staff who worked tirelessly to get the 
National show on-line program working and entries opened in a timely manner. Special thanks to 
Jordan Gallagher and Dan Rickert for their help. Entries opened on May 22 and closed on June 18. 
All substitutions were made in a timely manner at the show and all ring sheets and exhibitor tags for 
all breeds were printed and available to exhibitors well before the start of the first show. While there 
are still minor changes and updates that need to be made to the National Show program, we trust that 
these will be done early enough for the 2018 show. A few reports still need to be created to facilitate 
stalling and show reports be available when entries open. Even though entries were set up to close at 
5 pm on June 18 and this was publicized on the website and on Facebook from the open of entries 
on, we still had a few exhibitors that missed the cutoff times and were unable to enter.  

 
So many people gave of their time and effort to make this show a success…whether to help with set 
up, prior to the show, during the show and after the show. We could not put on this kind of show 
without our volunteers and Ken and I thank each and every one of them for their commitment to 
making this an amazing show. We could not have done it without you! 

 
3. FINANCIAL STATEMENT - COMMITTEE EXPENSES: 
 

The final report of the 2017 National Show finances is attached. It shows Income of $156,307.09, 
Expenses of $132,455.55 leaving a show profit of $23,901.54,  

 
4. PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED: 
 

 We continue to struggle with fundraising on a major sponsor level and this needs to be a priority 



as we look to the future. Our award sponsorship program is amazing which provides us with the 
necessary income to provide outstanding awards on all levels of the show but we continue to 
have an issue getting major agricultural companies to step up and support our show financially. I 
recommend a sub-committee of the National Show committee be formed to work on this and 
companies be approached much earlier in the year when they are making commitments with their 
advertising budgets. 
 

 The show photographer continues to be an on-going concern which seemed to be magnified 
again this year. Our current photographer, Steve Pope Photography, has been the official show 
photographer since 2003. He has, over the years, provided us with excellent service and we have 
counted on him throughout the years. Our current agreement with Steve is that we do not pay 
him to come. He pays his own expenses, travel, accommodations, labor, etc. We provide him 
with vendor space and shavings for his photography display. He in turn takes all photos, provides 
electronic images of all the champions which are emailed to us within roughly 24 hours after the 
completion of the breed show. He also takes photos of all 1st place animals and groups. He then 
prints off copies of the 1st place winners and delivers them to us the following year for the 
ADGA archives. We do pay him for the printed photos. Steve has also taken all of the candid 
ring shots over the years. The income he makes for attending the show and providing the 
photographer is based on what he makes selling photos to the exhibitors. For the past 4 or 5 
years, we have been receiving more and more complaints about the quality of the photos and the 
customer service. Steve is relying more and more on his son to take all of the official photos and 
that is where the customer service issues come in. The following issues have been identified: 
a) Photographers do not have set hours…they often arrive after a show is in progress causing a 

huge line up of exhibitors waiting for photos to be taken and missing out on many of the ring 
shots from the early classes. 

b) Photographer is rushing with photos not allowing time for set up and shows a lack of concern 
over the quality. 

c) Photos are often not centered, tipped at an angle and fuzzy. 
d) A general lack of basic customer service seems to be the norm with all personnel involved 

with the company. Photographer is taking numerous smoking breaks leaving the booth 
unattended and exhibitors waiting in long lines for photos. 

 
This year we have received numerous complaints about customer service with the 
photographer. The committee has made the decision for the chair to first send a letter of 
concern to Steve listing the complaints and what we feel are basic requirements to continue 
to hold this position. Second the committee is asking that we solicit bids from other 
professional livestock photographers throughout the country for 2019 and possibly as early as 
2018. Initial contact with several of these photographers by the chair has given us the basic 
information that this will be costly and will need to be included on any future National Show 
budgets. Most companies contacted require time, travel and accommodations be paid by the 
show. Currently this is an ongoing project. Jenn Tereba is working with the chairs on 
requirements and, of course, should we progress to the point of accepting bids for a possible 
new photographer, Steve Pope would be encouraged to bid based on his willingness to accept 
the guidelines we set up. Any potential bids would need EC/BOD approval to include on the 
budget. 

 
e) Dress code issues came up during the show this year when an exhibitor was asked to please 

change her show shirt as it was deemed inappropriate for the show ring. Further discussion 
was held on the dress code issue and the committee has voted that all show shirts must be 
either completely white or they can contain a small (4” maximum) logo on front pocket area 
of the shirt. White National Show t-shirts from previous Nationals Shows are also approved. 
The committee voted that no shirt with large logos on front or back, no websites, phone 
numbers, email addresses or slogans can be on any shirt used as a show shirt for the National 
Show. The ring steward will have the authority to prevent an exhibitor from entering the ring 
if not dressed appropriately and will be authorized to call the show chair. Committee vote: 23 
yes to white or 4” logo on front, 3 white only, 4 no, 8 no response 

f) We had two issues of animals being found in trailers/trucks in the parking lot during the 



show which is a direct violation of national show rules. The first involved a vendor who had 
brought goats with her to the show and was caring for them in the parking lot. These animals 
had been transported across state lines without health papers and put the show in jeopardy. 
The vendor was asked to remove them immediately which she did but returned to the show 
with a truckload of poultry which was discovered later in the week. At that point she was 
asked to leave the show. Further action is being recommended to the Board of Directors (see 
Decisions requiring Board Action). Committee vote: 31 yes, 1 abstain, 6 no response. 

 
The second issue involved a judge and employee of ADGA who was on a delivery trip 
throughout the Midwest. He stopped at the show with a large trailer of animals. Again, the 
animals were left in the trailer in the heat while he attended a breed show and spent time with 
the exhibitors. He removed the animals when we discovered them but this again put the show 
in jeopardy from the Dept. of Ag and violated National Show rules. A letter of concern has 
been sent to the appropriate ADGA committee and to the ADGA office for follow up. 
Committee vote: 31 yes, 1 abstain, 6 no response. 
 

g) There was an issue with a health paper that had been falsified by a youth exhibitor. The youth 
added an animal after the health paper was issued and the animal had no visible ID when she 
went through vet check. She was supposed to have the animal microchipped but slipped 
through vet check without it being done. The falsified health paper was one chosen by the 
Department of Ag, Trade and Consumer Protection when they did a spot check of the show 
on Friday, pulling 50 random CVIs. The facility was put on lockdown pending resolution of 
the issue. The animal was microchipped, a new health paper was written and the CA 
Department of Ag was notified. Since this is a violation of a federal animal health law as well 
as both WI animal health laws and National Show rules and as the youth showed no remorse 
for her actions, we are recommending further action to the Board of Directors (see Decisions 
requiring Board Action). Committee vote: 33 yes, 1 abstain, 4 no response 

h) With the hot, humid temps and typical Wisconsin changing temperatures, we had some 
issues with animal health. While most turned out to be treatable and most seemed to be 
Enterotoxemia related, we did have two animals die on site.  

 
The first animal came through vet check with an injury she received on the trailer. She was 
cleared through vet check but became much worse very quickly. She died early Sunday 
morning. Both Dr. Duemler and the WI DATCP as well as the facility worked diligently with 
us to quickly remove this animal from the immediate location. She was triple bagged and 
removed to a cool location until she could be taken to the WI Animal Diagnostic Lab where 
an autopsy was done. Due to the results of the original autopsy, the lab sent additional 
samples out to be tested which resulted in a much longer lead time for the results. Final 
results showed a strong positive for Salmonella Dublin and a positive culture for Clostridium 
Type A, either of which could have caused her death.  

 
The second animal died late the same day. The same precautions were taken and the autopsy 
revealed that she had died of enterotoxemia.  
 
Any other animals that became ill during the show were treated successfully and returned to 
their homes.  

 
i) One of the major issues that caused much concern prior to the show was the continued 

availability of paper entry forms. For several years we have had issues with these entries 
coming into the office and being mislaid or not immediately entered into the National Show 
program. This causes issues with stalling and entries can be missed. This year the staff was 
unable to use the staff function of the program and entries were not entered until after the 
online entries closed which posed a major problem for Lisa Shepard who had to enter them. 
This year there were only 12 entries sent by mail….and in looking at these entries it was felt 
that all but maybe 1 could have been entered online had the exhibitors set up an online 
account ahead of the show. The committee discussed this issue in detail and it was voted to 
eliminate the use of paper entries for the 2018 show. The use of only online entries will be 



promoted early in order for exhibitors to set up online accounts and this will eliminate the 
problems caused by those entries at an extremely busy time for both the staff and committee. 
It was also discussed that substitutions should be completed online no later than Friday 
morning, the day before the show. Substitutions should not be accepted at the show which 
will eliminate the amount of hand entries that have to be done by staff at the show.  

j) Volunteers were not in huge supply for this show and we often struggled to find enough 
volunteers for the many jobs that had to be filled. Milk checks were one of the big places that 
we were very short on volunteers. We need to look at the members of the National Show 
committee and their availability to be at the show. With over a third of the committee unable 
to attend this year it left us very short handed to put on the show. 

k) The extended length of vet check came to the forefront again this year. The vet in charge 
again requested prior to the show that vet check be ended at 7 pm. He felt this was an 
unnecessary length of time for vet check to be open and it put unrealistic demands on 
volunteers and the volunteering vets. This is an ongoing issue which was also brought up in 
2016. The concern indicated to us by the BOD was that we were making it hard for out of 
state herds to arrive at the show in a timely manner if we ended vet check at 7 pm. This year, 
the same as last year, only a handful of herds checked in after the 7 pm time. All of those 
herds were local herds and a couple of them had already brought their young stock in during 
the morning hours and just went home to milk before bringing in their milkers. This extended 
vet check is placing unrealistic demands on our volunteers and our vets and we again voted 
to run vet check from 7 am to 7 pm on Saturday. Even with the extended 10 pm cutoff time, 
we had all exhibitors checked in and we were able to close the office by 10:40 pm this year 
thus eliminating the Sunday check in. Committee vote: 30 yes, 1 no, 7 no response 

l) The National Show SOP was created in 2012 and many changes have been made over the 
past 5 years which causes confusion among those using the document. This document needs 
to be treated as a living document and updated yearly with changes to make it an effective 
source of information for the show. 

 
 

5. DECISIONS REQUIRING BOARD ACTION: 
 

The National Show Committee recommends to the Board of Directors the following items: 
 
We recommend that the youth that falsified health papers be banned from participating in the 
National Show for a period of 5 years. 
 
We recommend that the vendor who had animals in the parking lot be banned from participating in 
the National show for a period of 3 years.  
 
We recommend that vet check be run from 7 am until 7 pm at the National Show.  

 
6. WORK TO BE COMPLETED BY NEXT YEAR’S COMMITTEE: 
 

The National Show will be held in Columbus in 2018, a site completely different than the expo 
centers we have dealt with over the past two years. Each show site and each Host Group have has a 
different approach to the way they conduct the National Show. However, the basic requirements 
remain the same and the responsibility for a successful show still remains on the backs of the 
National Show committee but it is recommended that the committee and its Chair address the 
following early on: 
 
 Early development of a detailed and conservative budget with increased rates for entry and 

penning that recognize a possible 15-25% difference between entry numbers and show numbers. 
Additionally, it must be taken into consideration if a professional photographer is to be hired and 
how it will impact the overall budget. 

 Further guidelines and aids to insure appropriate attire in the show ring by both exhibitors and 
judges. 

 Increased income with more aggressive major sponsorship promotion. 



 More elaborate and updated penning charts and information that allow for quick identification 
and contact of exhibitors during the show. 

 Specific volunteer assignments and schedules with back-up volunteer availability. 
 National Show SOP needs to be updated to reflect changes that have been made over the past 5 

years since the document was written. NOTE: Updating is in progress now. Changes also need to 
be updated in the Host committee SOP which would fall on the Long-Range Committee. 

 
7. LONG RANGE GOALS (5 YEARS) FOR COMMITTEE: 

 
ADGA’s National Show Long Range Committee primarily deals with these goals. Exhibitors 
continue to indicate the need for a shorter length show and there seems to be strong support among 
many of our exhibitors for fixed location sites in the future. The National Show puts a lot of 
financial stress on local host groups and each location has its own set of problems. The development 
of a group of fixed locations would solve many of the issues we face each year with changes in 
venue and local host groups. The development of fixed sites would, however, put additional 
responsibilities on the National Show committee and would necessitate that the committee be 
composed of additional people who are very committed both emotionally and time-wise to putting 
on a show each year.  

 
 
 
CHAIRPERSON'S SIGNATURE: Deb Macke__________________________ 



American Dairy Goat Association

Profit & Loss
January through September 2017

Jan - Sep 17

Ordinary Income/Expense

Income

7720 · Total National Show

7778 · NS Major Sponsors 8,023.44

7930 · NS Vendor Table 4,850.00

7741 · Colorama Sale

7741 · Colorama Sale - Other 27,550.00

Total 7741 · Colorama Sale 27,550.00

7721 · Award Sponsor 21,500.00

7722 · Fund Raising

7722 · Fundraising 4,039.23

7722/7768 · Silent Auction & Sales Onsite 18,882.92

Total 7722 · Fund Raising 22,922.15

7730 · Total Entry Fees

7761 · Showmanship Pen 150.00

7732 · Small Pen & Panel Rental 4,380.00

7734· NS Advertising 550.00

7736 · Non-Show Animal 338.00

7744 · Small Tack Pen 660.00

7775 · Large Pen & Panel Rental 19,720.00

7789 · Large Tack Pen 6,240.00

7731 · Animal Entry Fees 33,332.50

7735 · Group Classes 6,141.00

Total 7730 · Total Entry Fees 71,511.50

Total 7720 · Total National Show 156,357.09

Total Income 156,357.09

Gross Profit 156,357.09

Expense

8600 · Programs & Services

8640 · National Show

8641FND · NS Fundraising 6,851.80

8641AWD · NS Awards (NS Awards) 19,253.36

8623 · Colorama 25,787.34

8642 · Facility Rental 48,521.14

8643 · Staff Expense 4,027.38

8644 · Judges Expense 15,253.38

8646 · Miscellaneous NS Expense 12,761.15

Total 8640 · National Show 132,455.55

Total 8600 · Programs & Services 132,455.55

Total Expense 132,455.55

Net Ordinary Income 23,901.54

Net Income 23,901.54
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